Rico Dancel Watercolour Workshop
Summer Edition
Aug 9, 2015
Aug 16, 2015
at

Cooper's Hawk Vineyards
featuring
“Apples and Wild Grapes”
Please join Rico for another Watercolour Workshop at the beautiful settings of Cooper's
Hawk Vineyards. Rico will be sharing with you the tricks and techniques he uses in creating the
“Apples and Wild Grapes” painting. Upon completing this workshop you will have a good
understanding of this simple technique but professionally applied. The blending of the apples from dry
brush to the soft and loose background is just one of the special techniques that Rico uses in most of his
paintings. He will guide you step by step, one on one approach to have a better understanding of this
delicate technique.
The Apples and Wild Grapes
“ As the summer ends, apples and wild grapes begins their new journey, a journey to a
change, a change of colours, the crimson reds, the bright golden yellows. Wild grapes darkens their
blues catching the rich and gloomy afternoon sunshine that glistens their skins. Each brushstroke and
paint fades away to the background becomes part of the subject itself. The leaves remains green but
with a touch of yellow ochre, barely canopies the vines giving a hint of the upcoming Autumn ahead.
This unauthorized relationship between the tamed and untamed nature reflects stronger bonds
capturing the beauty that only an artist could understand”
Date of Workshop: Aug 9, 2015
( Select a date)
Aug 16, 2015
Time:
1 to 4pm Sunday
Place:
Cooper's Hawk Vineyards
1425 Iler Rd
Harrow phone: (519) 738-4295
Requirements: Adult class. Beginners and intermediate.
Registration: $50.00 fee. All materials included. Just show up. Very limited seating. Please reserve
in advance to avoid disappointment. To reserve your spot please call or email Rico at
(519) 979-7829 Email rdancel@cogeco.ca. Contact info needed when calling.
* Please inform Rico if you're paying at the day of workshop.
You may call CH Vineyards and ask for Maryann at (519) 738-4295
Please send a cheque payable to Rico Dancel with your contact info at
3267 Robinet Rd
Windsor, On
N8R 2J4

